
GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

VINEYARD LOCATION
MGA Cru Cà Grossa*

BOTTLES PRODUCED
2,500 (125 cases)

AGE OF VINES
30 years old

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink

SERVING TEMPERATURE
18°C/65°F

“Ca Grossa”  Barbaresco 2019 DOCG

La Vedetta – Barbaresco

Why We Chose This Wine
From the moment Piemontese Marco met his German girlfriend Swantje, their lives changed. Marco, a fresh
out of college business major was living the dream by working for international companies around Europe
at such a young age. Once he met his German girlfriend, there was a strong calling to go back to his home in
Barbaresco. They decided to throw themselves back into the world of agriculture and winemaking in 2016.
Luckily Swantje was up for the challenge of starting an ofcial winery at the family farm, La Vedetta. In a
competitive industry where so many winemakers believe that their way is the only way, Marco and Swantje
are not afraid to experiment or look for the right answers. Family traditions are not holding them back,
allowing La Vedetta wines to be pure honest expressions of the place and their own humble personalities.
The frst Barbaresco was labelled with the single cru Cà Grossa, a small MGA vineyard right behind their
beautiful house.  No other winery puts this single vineyard name on the label so it is a fun way to discover
the personality of the little known cru! Because there are so few grape growers on this hill, La Vedetta's
vines beneft from the biodiversity with its surrounding woods and Marco's grandfather's hazelnut trees at
the bottom of the hill. By the way, he used to sell those to Ferrero for Nutella! 
This 2019 vintage is actually their frst debut Barbaresco “classico” release. This means there is no single
vineyard mention on the label and could come from a mix of diferent vineyards. However, this one is still
coming from the same cru Ca Grossa but from a newly acquired plot. Although classic Barbarescos are often
seen as a step down on the totem pole from the single crus, this has obviously been proven wrong by the
beautifully crafted 2019 which we actually preferred! Let us know what you think.

Winemaking
Spontaneous fermentation and maceration for approximately 20 days. Aged in large oak barrels for about 20
months.

Tasting Notes
Garnet red with explosive aromas of red fruits, strawberry jam and beautiful pepper which is carried over to
the palate in a lean yet intriguing manner. The tannins are present but silky and with a nice persistence.

Pairing
Risotto cacio pepe with hazelnut, pepper sausages with mashed potatoes.



GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

BOTTLES PRODUCED
2,000 (166 cases)

VINEYARD LOCATION
MGA Cru Rizzi - Treiso 
From the top of the hill of Rizzi, the clayey soils give
austere complex traditional style Barbarescos.

DRINK OR HOLD?
Hold 

SERVING TEMPERATURE
18-20°C/64-68°F

Barbaresco Boito Riserva 2016 DOCG
Winner of Slow Wine 2022 best bottles of Piemonte

 Rizzi – Treiso

Why We Chose This Wine
Rizzi is a small winery in Treiso run by brother and sister team Enrico and Jole. We have already
featured some of their wines in previous shipments because we love them so much! After the Alta
Langa, Chardonnay, and Barbaresco Nervo, we had to complete the selection with their top
Barbaresco, Boito Riserva 2016. I had heard tremendous things about this riserva and believe this
could be one of their best wines yet.
I was also eager to see what this year's bottle would look like because Enrico paints a unique label for
every riserva vintage. Being a basketball lover myself (a trait I share with Enrico) I was excited and
surprised to see Kobe and Gianna's Lakers jerseys on the wine! I know it is totally unexpected!
Whether you are a Lakers fan or not, I think it is a thoughtful tribute to the NBA star and his daughter
who had such a tie to Italy. Their tragic death happened around the time Enrico designed the labels for
the riservas and he felt inspired. The Dellapiano family from Rizzi winery would love to fnd a way to
send a magnum with an originally hand painted label to Kobe's family but can't seem to fnd any way to
contact them. If you can help, let us know! We hope you are also excited to get this 16 Riserva from one
of the best vintages and oldest vines from the Rizzi hill.

Winemaking
Fermented and macerated for 3-4 weeks. Aged 20 months in large Slavonian oak barrel. Aged in
concrete and bottle for at least 50 months from harvest.

Tasting Notes
Garnet color with bouquet of dark fruits, plums, violets and licorice. On the palate it is quite muscular
with good grip and eucalyptus and cherry notes.

Pairing
Fresh pasta with hearty meat sauces and strong favors like Pecorino cheese.



GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

VINEYARD LOCATION
7 diferent parcels within the towns of (70%
Serralunga d'Alba and 30% Castiglione Falletto) 

AGE OF VINES 
50 years old – 120 years old in this vintage when
there was no riserva made.

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink 

SERVING TEMPERATURE
16-18°C/62-64F° 

Barolo 2018 DOCG

 Azelia – Castiglione Falletto

Why We Chose This Wine
I thought it would be fun to put two diferent classic Barolos in the selection from the 2018 vintage
because they have similar stories yet taste so diferent. One is from the West while this one comes
from the East. Lorenzo (5th  generation) and his father Luigi are meticulous about every step of the
process from the work in the vineyard to the cellar and winemaking process, resulting in polished
wines that speak the terroir. 
2018 was a tough year for many producers because of the rain early on in the growing season.
Although the 2018 Barolos are drinking beautifully, there will be no special riserva made from their
120 year old vineyards this year. The good news is that when they don't make riservas, the complex
fruit from the old vines goes into this classic Barolo! A tough year doesn't mean it is bad, it just means
that you have to trust in the quality producers that you love and know that they will come out with a
top notch product even if the yields are low.  
This Barolo has a great quality price ratio which includes old vine grapes coming from Serralunga
and Castiglione Falletto. I chose this wine for its drinkability and fnesse. It is so delicate that I think
you could drink this at any time with or without food and not necessarily with the usual heavy
dishes.You don't need to overthink the perfect occasion for drinking this Barolo but instead you can
make the act of opening it, the special occasion! 

Winemaking
Fermentation / maceration for 40 days with submerged cap and native yeasts. 24 months of aging in
large oak barrels.

Tasting Notes
Pronounced nose of dark cherries, dried wildfowers and lavender On the palate it is sleek with a
delicate yet present tannic grip ending with a savory salty persistence.

Pairing
Grilled meats or agnolotti al plin roasted meat juice.



GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

VINEYARD LOCATION
2 MGA crus from young soils of Berri & more compact
soils of Rocche dell'Annunziata both in La Morra

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink 

SERVING TEMPERATURE
17-18° / 62-64° F

Why We Chose This Wine
I could write a book about Nicola from Trediberri and why we chose this wine! He is known as one of
the characters of Langhe who enthusiastically tells it to you straight, (with a lot of cuss words mixed
in), exuberant hand gestures and always making you laugh. His drive and determination to make the
best wines possible, which express the character of the La Morra soils, is what makes him stand out.
Critics and Barolo lovers have had their eye on Trediberri for awhile but I think with this latest
vintage, we can say “they have made it”.
2018 started out with a rainy spring which was challenging for a small organic producer like
Trediberri. With already limited fruit from his fagship vineyard, Rocche dell'Annunziata (grand cru in
La Morra) he decided it wasn't quite up to his standard and decided to strengthen his classic Barolo
with the fruit from this site. The result was astounding and bottles have been very limited and it was a
relief to get enough of this wine for the club! Galloni wrote this, 
“The 2018 Barolo del Comune di La Morra is absolutely gorgeous. Bright and translucent yet with
remarkable depth for the year, the 2018 is terrifc. … The 2018 is simply exquisite. Readers will have a
hard time fnding a better example of the year at this level. Drink 2024-2036″

Winemaking
Fermentation in cement vats for 12-15 days followed by 4-5 days of maceration. Malolactic can be done
in either cement or stainless steel and is then transferred to big traditional oak barrels for about 20
months. The wine settles in various containers until ready for bottling.

Tasting Notes 
Nicola calls this “an iron fst in a velvet glove”. Beautiful fruity nose with soft and light mid-palate but
has the depth with a lingering seductive fnish.

Pairing
Pad Thai, Fish soup, grilled cheese.

Barolo del Comune di La Morra 2018 DOCG
92 Pts Galloni – Slow Wine Top Wine of 2022/23 

Trediberri – La Morra



GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

BOTTLES PRODUCED
7,000 (580 cases)

VINEYARD LOCATION
MGA Crus of Sarmassa (more calcareous clay) and Terlo ( a bit of sand)  in
the heart of the Barolo village

AGE OF VINES
20-25 Years Old

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink or hold

SERVING TEMPERATURE
18°C/65° F

Barolo del Comune di Barolo 2017 DOCG
 

Scarzello – Barolo

Why We Chose This Wine 
Federica and Federico Scarzello run the small historical family winery which has passed from
generation to generation. They are located right in the town center of Barolo and have always stuck to 
their traditional ways. Their production is very limited and it is increasingly more difcult to get
enough of these bottles. Federico is the president of the Enoteca Regionale di Barolo too! You can even
fnd Federico's mamma at home doing the wine tastings for visitors. Defnitely a family afair!
One thing I love about this winery is that they release the vintages based on when they believe they
are drinkable. For example, when everyone else is just releasing the current vintage of 2018, the
Scarzellos are only releasing their 2017s. This vintage is energetic and fun with a good structure and
drinkability. It would make sense that the 17 might be released after the current vintage because its
tannins require more bottle aging. This is the beauty of dealing with small producers. 
Scarzello wines always have great power and force with an abundance of energy. Barolos from the
town of Barolo are representative of the whole appellation with mixed soils and lower altitude, giving
them a magical harmony. We hope you enjoy it!

Winemaking
30 days of maceration with aging in large Slavonian oak barrels for about 24 months. At least 1 year of
bottle aging follows.

Tasting Notes
Classic Barolo aromas of cherry, fowers, mint and tobacco. Grippy tannins upfront but long
persistence makes this a wine with great aging potential.

Pairing
Roasted lamb with herbs.



GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

BOTTLES PRODUCED
900-1,000 bottles!!! (80 cases total)

VINEYARD LOCATION
MGA Cru Bricco Rocca

AGING POTENTIAL
Drink or Age

SERVING TEMPERATURE
16-18°C/60-64° 

AGE OF VINES
70 years old

“Riserva del Fico”   Barolo 2016 DOCG

E. Molino – La Morra

Why We Chose This Wine
First of all, how cool is this label? Second of all, when Sergio Molino said yes to our request I couldn't
believe it and I still won't believe it until I see them sent of! This is one of the rarest wines we have
ever put in our selection. Sergio from E.Molino is an under the radar cult producer who still uses an
old basket press and old old barrels.His father started the winery in the 50s and is now run by Sergio
and his sister. He fnally just got his own “cellar”, a garage with 2 short rows of barrels after sharing
the space with another well known producer from La Morra. He is a respected enologist and
consultant for very good wineries so it seems as though he doesn't want to step on anyone's toes by
promoting his own artisan production.
The Riserva Fico comes from 70+ year old organic vines planted at the same time as the fg tree (fco)
that you can fnd at the top of the hill. I have to admit that this Barolo, because of its power and limited
availability is even more exciting and special to me than the famous names that we all know! We feel
blessed to have this wine in the selection and will now have a small allocation every year from this
producer if you like his wines!

Winemaking 
Destemmed and pressed in open wood casks. Cold macerated for 7 days before fermentation followed
by alcoholic fermentation for 15 days, manual punch downs, post maceration for 15 days with native
yeasts and no clarifcations. The wine then spends about 24 months in old steamed small barrique
casks.

Tasting Notes
Deep red berry fruit aromas with hints of earth and mint and fowers. Full bodied and in constant
evolution this wine is fascinating to meditate over. 

Pairing
A wine that has to be given all your attention. For meditation alone or with delicate meat dishes like
duck or pheasant as well as the usual classics of meat and cheese dishes.
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